
Renewable Energy for Village Power
An NREL Short Course

• Introduction, Objectives, Process

• Solar-based Systems
– Solar Resource Assessment
– Photovoltaics (PV)
– Concentrating Solar Thermal Power (CSP)
– Solar Thermal Hot Water and Industrial Process Heat
Building Design & Building-Integrated PV

• Wind Systems
– Wind Resource Assessment
– Large Utility-Scale Wind Power
– Small Rural-Scale Wind Power

• Biomass Systems
– Biomass Resource Assessment
– Power Production
– Fuels Production
– Landfill Gas
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Renewable Energy for Buildings

• Daylighting

• Passive Solar Heating 

• Cooling Load Avoidance

• Natural Ventilation

• Solar Ventilation Air Preheating

• Solar Water Heating

• Building Integrated Photovoltaics



Daylighting

• Admit Natural Light into the space

• Control the natural light

– distribute light for uniform lighting levels (minimize 
dark and bright spots)

– avoid glare, reflections, etc

• Control the artificial light to achieve energy and cost 
savings.

• The goal is to create comfortable, naturally illuminated 
spaces that:

– Limit glare and contrast ratios.

– Create even, luminous distribution.

– Increase productivity.



Principles of Daylighting

Source: Moore, Fuller. (1985). Concepts and Practice of Architectural Daylighting. Von 
Nostrand Reinhold.



The Building as Natural Light Fixture



Shading Design Recommendations

• Use fixed overhangs on south-facing glass to control 

direct solar radiation.

• Limit east/west glass, since it is harder to shade with 

fixed building elements.

• Generally, in northern latitudes, don’t worry about 

shading north-facing glass since it receives very little 

direct solar radiation.

• Remember that shading affects daylighting; consider 

both simultaneously.



Poor Daylighting Design

High solar gain & high glare



Daylighting: Light Shelves



Daylighting: Windows

Shelly Ridge Girl Scout Center

North: best

South: good with overhangs

East and West: summer heat gain



Daylighting: Skylights
Solar Heat Gain is Maximum in summer!!!

Shades and reflectors



Daylighting: Tubular Skylights



Passive Solar Heating

• Admit solar heat in winter, keep it out in 

summer

• Store heat to smooth out temperature 

fluctuations

• Distribute heat throughout space

• Control gains to avoid overheating



Passive Solar Heating

Control Direct Gain



Passive Solar Heating

Trombe Wall



Passive Solar Heating

Sunspace



Cooling Load Avoidance

• Building Orientation

– long axis east-west

• Window Orientation

– West is worst.

• Window Overhangs

• Glazing Properties

• Vegetation for Shade

• Reflective roof

– solar on roof max in summer



Cooling Load Avoidance

Overhangs



Cooling Load Avoidance

Glazing Properties

Selective Glazing: High transmittance in 

visual spectrum, low in infrared and 

ultraviolet (about half of solar spectrum)

Variable properties depending on 

temperaure, light intensity, or an applied 

voltage



Cooling Load Avoidance

Vegetation



Cooling Load Avoidance

Reflective Roof



Natural Ventilation

• Stack Effect (bouyancy)
– effective in winter (temperature difference)

• Wind

• Evaporative Cooling
– dry: heavy,  humid:light

– cold:heavy, warm:light

Zion National Park, UT 



Transpired Collector Principle

• Sun warms the 
surface

• Heat conducts from 
surface to thermal 
boundary layer of air 
1 to 3 mm thick

• Velocity boundary 
layer of air is drawn 
into hole before heat 
can escape by 
convection



Solar Ventilation Preheating System



Advantages of 

Transpired Collectors

• Very low cost.

• Extremely reliable (no moving parts but fan).

• No maintenance.

• High Efficiency (up to 80%). 

• Operates near ambient temperature.

• No problems with freezing or fluid leaks.

• No storage required.



Ford Engine Assembly, Canada

• 20,000 ft2

• Savings of 5,811 

Mbtu/year 

• Saves $30,000/year

– 17% of plant’s air 

heating costs

• 5 year payback period



GM Battery Plant, Canada

• 4,520 ft2

• 40,000 CFM 

• Saves 940 Mbtu/year

– Qsolar = 678 Mbtu/yr

– Q htrec = 262 Mbtu/yr

• Saves $10,200/year

• Cost $66,530 ($14.72/ft2), 
including duct modifications

• Payback period = 6 years



Aircraft Maintenance Hangar at 
Fort Carson US Army Base 

(Near Colorado Springs, Colorado)

• 7800 ft2 panels (bronze-colored)

• $140,000 ($18/ft2) installed

• Ventilation air requirement: 
66,000 ft2/min, 77 hr/wk, nine 
months per year

• Ventilation air heating system: 
natural gas-fired radiant heaters

• Estimated annual natural gas 
savings: $11,000-$14,000

• Payback = 10 years

• System installation date: January 
1996



Federal Express Distribution Center  

Littleton, Colorado

Federal Express in Denver

• 5,000 ft2 of “Colonial Red” 
panels

• Installed cost: $55,000 
($11/ft2)

• Estimated annual natural 
gas savings: 230 million 
BTU

• Estimated value of gas 
savings: at least 
$7,000/year

• System start up date: June 
1996



Sustainable Buildings Industry Council (SBIC) 

1331 H Street, N.W., Ste. 1000 

Washington, DC 20005

Phone: (202) 628-7400 / Fax: (202) 393-5043

email: SBIC@SBICouncil.org

mailto:SBIC@SBICouncil.org
mailto:SBIC@SBICouncil.org


A virtual 'how-to' manual for those involved 

in contracting for commercial and 

institutional buildings at the federal level. 

Appropriate for architects, engineers, 

contract A/Es, project managers, building 

programmers, and procurement specialists, 

"Low-Energy Sustainable Building Design"

was originally developed for use in 

conjunction with a Federal Energy 

Management Program (FEMP) workshop 

series, but is also suitable for 'stand-alone' 

use.

Low-Energy Sustainable Building Design 

for Federal Managers



A practical, easy-to-read, and well-

illustrated book that provides 

designers, builders, and real estate 

professionals with solid information 

on the state of sustainable residential 

construction today. 

Building Green in a Black & White World



High Performance School Buildings 

Resource & Strategy Guide

High Performance, Sustainable, School Buildings...

•Are sited to take advantage of climatic conditions; 

•Enhance indoor environmental quality; 

•Conserve energy and make use of renewable resources; 

•Protect and conserve water; 

•Use resource-efficient materials; 

•Minimize construction waste; and 

•Optimize maintenance and operations. 



Choptank Elementary School 

(Cambridge, MD) expects to save 

$400,000 in energy and maintenance 

costs over the next 20 years by using a 

geothermal heat pump to heat and cool 

45,000 square feet.

Designed by SBIC-member Innovative 

Design, Durant Middle School (Raleigh, NC) 

uses state-of-the-art lighting contols, 

daylighting, and energy management system 

to save the school district $21,000 annually.



Energy-10 is powerful design software that 

analyzes – and illustrates – the energy and cost 

savings that can be achieved through more than a 

dozen sustainable design strategies. Hourly energy 

simulations help you quantify, assess, and clearly 

depict the benefits of daylighting, passive solar 

heating, natural ventilation, well-insulated 

building envelopes, better windows, lighting 

systems, mechanical equipment, and more. Using 

climate data that's site-specific, you'll see how 

different combinations of materials, systems, and 

siting yield lesser or greater results in terms of 

energy use, comparative costs, and reduced 

emissions. 

Designing Low-Energy Buildings With Energy-10 


